[The team-based care models in primary care: General Practitioners' perspectives on nurses' role.]
. The team-based care models in primary care: General Practitioners' perspectives on nurses' role. In the last decade in Italy, different team-based primary care models have been developed that involve the collaboration of General Practitioners (GPs) with other professionals, such as nurses. To investigate the GPs attitude towards the role and levels of autonomy of nurses in the primary care settings. A two-phase exploratory study was performed: 1) a focus group with a purposeful sample of 12 GPs was conducted to identify the potential patients-clients/problems and activities that might be assigned to nurses; 2) a questionnaire was developed to analyze the levels of autonomy GPs assigned to nurses for different patients-clients/problems and activities. The questionnaire was administered to a convenience sample of 45 GPs, who were also interviewed to explain their choices. GPs recognized autonomy to nurses in the assessment, monitoring and education on lifestyles, prevention of falls, malnutrition and compliance with treatments; in performing technical and organizational activities. They believed necessary supervision or providing indications to nurses in the management of chronic patients, especially in the assessment of signs and symptoms of deterioration, in monitoring and follow-up and partly on the contents of health education. Finally, GPs felt responsible of the management of pluri-pathological and unstable patients, such as heart failure patients, due to their highly unpredictable and rapid deterioration. GPs expressed a positive attitude towards the role of nurses in the primary care setting, which varied depending on patients' instability and clinical complexity.